
Residents
request
beltway
hearing
Fault format of state.

• LOOT meeting

ByTOM ScHLUErER
1,snecaurslyCnonlds.

GeNEVA - Calling the format of

ate canusg 101 somsat PIUcC&.&
Ths tlitnnts fl.!nariment of

titiiew maps and ask queslions of
meT representatives.

That wasn't a public forum? said	 '.
Jan Strasma of Citizens Against the
S,riwl*ay:	 ..

At the Yortville meetin& residents
were allowed to give their opmnfonsto a
coust reporter or submit written Coin-
ments.A'\subllohesttflC Strasenn said,
is a forum In which tssiden com-
ments tie takan asteslisnony In front of

,j]thougii the public is invited, the
meeting will be for members of the
county hoard to-gather Information,
.McCr,sait

Mccoy said a public hearing of the
kind proposed by the citizens group
will be held later In January in the
Kanetlileerea

give every dtlzen an oppor-
temity to give their opinions? McCoy
salt %*'li record the whole thing and
enterit into the record.'

The heating will be scheduled prior
- to the Feh 10 deadline for comments.

he said.
Sancken said IDCYT reP tess aUdWaS

wiilbeatthelp.ssLJaaameedulflPou.
sated by the Conservation Foundation
atthe Beedlerceaterinyoslc,dtla.

Another.meeting on Jan. 29 spots-.
toted by the Kane County Farm
Bureau has been scheduled for the
piopeityownerswhoseIandw1llbea
rested by the corridor.

'i'm suet weE be participating In
- that, Sancken said. 'Vk're doing vthet.
Wean to get the wotti out?	 -

In addition to calling for fonnal
hearin gs, Citizens Against the

Sirasma said he sent n letter
questing a legal opinion on the matter
from illinois Attorney General Jim -

Attorney 
'en press.OMcetl.oei

Ryan office.

	

Boise said her office cannot give legal	 Heanng	 prepared to dIe suit.

	

I- . opinions to prNte citizens. Only	
'I would like to keep that

	

state's attorneys, constitutional officers 	 Continued from page!

	

I 
-and leaders of theIllinolt House and	 bc counsel for the deftnsn option open? sLm ma said'if WOT doesn't see the wit -

	

Senate axe allowed to request attorney 	 Was said.-

I

	

	 inan yle legal donMtha5tat d	
. Suasmasaldhedith5'tyet 

domorthetw9esth(h)general opinions. 

	

partmenTheattdifleflen would	
know If his group would be don?

I	 -	 - See lmAltiNG page lZ 	 -

- .'



Aane,.IDOT
set meeting On
ontérbélt plan
By William Presecky Yr-i J,t.flCQ,
Tribune staff reporter

State highway engineers have
agreed to meet with the Kane
County Board on Jan. 15 to dis-
cuss a plan to protect a future
expressway corridor between
Interstate Highways 88 and 80,
county board. Chairman Mike
McCoy '(R-Aurora) said Thurs-
day.

The county will schedule a
public hearing on the proposal
within the next few weeks, he
said.

The meeting with engineers
from the Illinois Department of
Transportation's Ottawa office
is set for 10 am, in the Kane
County Government Center, Ge-
neva. McCoy said the meeting
aims to provide board members
with more information.

McCoy has been seeking a
vote opposing the plan.

Some Kane board members
want more information than
was presented at a public hear-
ing in Yorkville. Several want to
know why IDOT engineers elim-
inated alternatives to the 33-
mile-long, 400-foot-wide swath
of land they are recommending
be protected.

Although the session with the
engineers is open, McCoy said
he doubts there will be time for
the public to speak.

"In addition to that meeting
with moT, we will schedule a
Public hearing.., and give ev-
eryone an opportunity to come
and make comment," McCoy
said; adding that the hearing
may be in the Kanevifie area,
near the site of the proposed
southern leg of the outer-belt
corridor.

Aboht 9 miles of the corridor
are in Kane County. The rest I
runs roughly between Piano
and Yorkville in Kendall County

arand connects with 1-80 ne Mi- I

Several board members
want to know why )DOT
eliminated alternatives
to the corridor between
1-88 and 1-80.

nooka at the border of Kendall
and Grundy Counties.

McCoy said the county's hear-
ing will be a traditional session,'
in contrast with the open-house
hearing IDOT held in Yorkville.
Under that format, agencies'
present information in an infor-
mal, individual manner and
make representatjes available
to answer questions and accept.
comment..	 -

Such meetings have been
challenged by groups who say
the events do not allow anyone
to address all the participants at
once.

Also, a citizens group opposed
to the corridor plan has pet-
itioned Atty Gen. Jim Ryan "to
review IDOT's designation of
the Dec. 10 meeting in [York-
yule] as a 'public hearing,'"
said Jan Strasma, a spokesman
for Citizens Against the Sprawl-
lay in Kendall and Kane Coun-
ties. "There's nothing public
about speaking quietly to a
court stenographer or into a
tape recorder"

A spokesman for Ryan said
the group doesn't qualify to re-
ceive a formal opinion from the
attorney general and suggested
the group's only recourse might
be a lawsuit. in which case
Ryan's office would have to rep-
resent mop

A federal judge in Chicago up-
held the open house format
when it was challenged in the
mid-1990s by citizens groups in
DuPage County.



hàld a public hearing in or new
the counties affected by the pro-
ject, where "any interested per-
son or his representative may be.
heard-"

The groups letter to Ryan
asked the attorney general to re-
view the -adequacy of IDOl's
Dec. 11 meeting, which was la-
beled a public hearing. IDOT
presented maps of the 38-mile
-project connecting interstates

888,

 d SO and provided opportu-
nity for residents to submit com-
ments.

-	 • Turn to WO, A2

Hastert says outer-belt
freeway idea is not new
By Made-Anne Hogartli
5TFF WRITER	 -

SUGAR GROVE - U.S. House Speaker Dennis
Hastert, meeting with leaders here Thursday, took time
to pitch his outer-belt freeway and point out that if is not a
new idea.

"We've been talking about itfor l2years," said Hastert.
- He pointed to a 1988 newspaper article describing a

north-south highway, linking the Northwest and East-

• Tun;toHASIWT,A2

_____	 •	 - structured
- DOT

such away
-	 offormnan

fitornpagaAl	 5i9?." I

Dec- 11 meeting in

on licand

Highway. foes challenge IDOT
• No public hearing?

	

	
to hold two more meetings

before recording a right-of-way

Group claims state	 corridor.
Citizens Against the Sprawl-

meeting inadequate way sent letters to State Secre-
_______________________ tary of Transportation Kirk

By Dave Pam	
Brown and Attorney General

STAFF WRETER	
J	 sRyan on Wednesday, con
tending that IDOT did not meet

Members of the leading oPPO- the requirements of a public
sition group to the Prairie Park- hearing outlined in state statute.
way think the state has not Its!- The group claims the "open-
filled its obligation for a public house style meeting" in
hearing On the proposed high- Yorkville last month was "no
way.	 substitute" for a hearing with

They are calling for the liii- resident testimony.
nois DenarSient of Transports- 	 State law requires IDOT to

-	 :	 -

	

4 
_zn r T	 ways drawn about 100 years ago.:

IASTER1	 - -	 The outerbeitWas one of these "mar- -

- - .-	 -	
-	 ket roads" encircling the city,

From pagthl	 -	 Hastert said. - --	 - -- -
-	 In a telephone interview Thurs-

Westtoflwaysth the north with Inter- day; McCoy pointed out that the

	

--.1 rn-, 41,, ,,.nfl,	 Burnham elan shows the outer belt

- Residents submitted oral com-
ments - to stenographers and tape -
recorders at the Yorkville meeting, as - -
well aS written comments. - 	 -
• Dick Adoijan, IDOT spokesman
for lUrks office in Springfield. -said
the open-house meeting where corn-
mehts retaken has held up In court

an

few speakers often monopoliZO toe
avajable time.	 - -	 - -

An open house provides everyone
the opportunity to submit comments
-privately; he said-
- !WefoufldtllatwegetalotmOre
meaningful comments and are able to
pass on information to people better
in an opentouse setting,' Mounts
said-

-Mounts said no further public.
hearings will be scheduled on outer
beltway, but he noted that people
have had or will have several oppor-

- tmdties to make public comments at
other organized meetings, which
IDOT officials do attend.
- A meeting was held in Big Rock
last month Conservation Four,
dation plans to hold another in
vnArvillp Wpdnesdav. and several

sa the road was first prop oséd
'ant because opponents argue
is being fast-tracked. Some,
me County Board Chairman
i1cCoy, say there is no justifi-
for limiting residenth' property
sà early. -
stricting land use priortd a
assessment; that is unprece-

L" McCoy said."That should be:
,n issues of national security."
tertis seeking to protecta con
or the mad linking Interstates
d 88. Thepath would skirt
file, turn to run along Dauber-
?nel ,,t Srntt pond, then veer

:Following a 60-day public coin-
mentaryperiod ending Feb. 11, the

tentially in-
have to seek
ito build on

In an interview with The Beacon
News, Hastert showed Chicago plan-
Per and architect Daniel Hudson
Buratharn's map of exterior high-

ty. McCoy wo uld support a western

there was no formal
itation or open fonnn at
Strasma said residents

• the opportunity to hear
e$le bad to say and re-
se opinions in public. -
lgthntt the Sprawlway is
hat ID OT hold two hear-
-fonun style, one in Kane

one in Kendall County.
said it appears IDOl

recent years to dis-
and two or three times

M'CCOY said, until this last yea,
discussions centered on the section
of the roadway north of Interstate 88.

McCoy said he never had any spe-
cific talks about this proposed por
tinn of the road until February 2001;

- In March, McCoy said It saw a
drawing of the proposed pathat a
meeting in Yorkvllle with liliaois Sec-
retarY of Transportation Kirk Brown,
but even in December, Hastert
staffers couldn't confirm that path.

A Hastert spokesman says the
speaker has been talking generally
about the outer belt for years.

Hastert said he thought that the
portion of the road north of Interstate
88 also should be built, but that Part -
isn't in his district	 -
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Outer-belt
resolution•
debate goes
on in Kane
• Vote soon: Board
members still lack
consensus on highway

By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER

• GENEVA - The Kane County
Board again will be asked tovote
on opposing the state's proposed
location of an outer-belt
highway.

like the last time, the results are
hard to predict.

The board in December tabled a
resolution to oppose the highway.
Most board members at the time
said they needed more information
from the state Department of
Transportation before they could
make a decision.

Since then, there has been a
public hearing in Yorkville, which
800 people attended, and another
healing in Big Rock

IDOT has released a map with .a
400-foot corridor and a centerline
for the road, which would run from
Interstate 88 south through Kane
and Kendall counties, turning east
to hook up with Interstate 80 near
Mendota,

IDOT intends to record that
centerline yet this year, tying up the
land along it until the state is ready
to buy for right-of-way. That could
be 10 to 15 years away.

Board Chairman Mike McCoy,
who opposes the highway's
current location, said Wednesday
at a County Board Executive
Committee meeting he thinks
Kane officials have heard all the
answers they are going to get
from the state.

"The state can't answer all the
questions," he said.

McCoy asked if any board
members at •Wednesday's
meeting supported the current
location for the highway, and no
one raised a hand. Yet,that does.
not guarantee they will vote next
week for a resolution opposing
the location.

Some board members said they
support the concept of an on
highway. Qthers said they have
onstituents*ho support it while

still otherssaid they think it is
inevitable and want Kane County to
have a say in how it goes through
the county.

"For the record, I'm for an outer-
belt freeway," said board member
Don Rage, R-Sleepy Hollow. "I have
3,000 homes in my district west of
Randall Road. The growth is going
to come anywly."

A powerful tool
Board member Jim Mitchell,

R-North Aurora, said people in
his district want "some sort of
limited-access freeway" to help
congestion on Kane County
roads.	 -	 -

He said he wants IDOT to
come out and have a specia'l
meeting with the Kane County
Board about the highway:

Many board members said IDOT
alieady has made decisions without
asking Kane County's opinion.

They said they would vote
against the highway not just
because of the location but because
of the process IDOT has used.

"Typically, the community
involved participates, but I don't get
that feeling here," said board
member Gerry Jones, D-Aurora.
"They just dropped in onus.".
• McCoy said he asked IDOT

officials if they ever before sited a
centerline and a corridor where
there was no existing one so far
ahead like this, and with no specific
building plans.

"They said never before, at leat
in District 3," McCo

y said. "It's a
very powerful tool."

Eventually, board members
backed a motion by Penny
Cameron, R-Aurora, to have McCoy
ask IDOT to attend a public hearing
in the county.

They are set to Vote on the
resolution opposing the outer
belt at the Jan. 8 County Board
meeting at 9:45a.m. in the
board room, Building A, Kan.
County Government Center, 719
Batavia Ave.

Contact Steve Lord at (630)
844-5926 or at slord(Wscnl. corn
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BeItway

Continued from page 1

Rage, though, said he
supported the . Idea of a
highway.

"Per the record, fln in
favor of an outer beltway"
Rage said. He said thehIgi.
MY is needed because of
growth coming to the
county.

"For us to say it's not
going to happen, we're
fools," Rage said.

Paul Greviskes, D-Auzoa
said the county board should
approve the resolution to
better the county's negotiat-
lngpositloa

"The best thing we can
do is pass our resolutlon7
Grevlskes said. 'This is one
of the few tools we have?'

MOT representatives at
the public meeting in Big
Rock last week, Toni
Sanchen and Gregg Mounts,
said the outer beltway Is not
meant to remove traffic
from county math,' such as
Randall,

Mountsalsosahjthestate
has not conducted a study to
see if the hirnayisneeded.

The state's position Is to
identify a corridor now be-
fore development;pressure
makes itimpossible to buy
property for the Highway
sight-of-way.
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iture use against
development;

ta sure thing. -
comes for actually
environmental, me t onservation Foundation also
traffic studies, any invited highway opponents Mike
gs could happen. Mccoy, Kane County Boardaid bebuiltwithin 

thah nan,andJanstrasjna, j.nfflcior, or it could	 o
Of Citizens Against the Sprawlwr, to
give a brief presentations and to
answerquestions, Jason Foppen,
Kendall County administrator, also
will be present.

McDonald said representatives
hm the office of U.S. House Speaker
Dennis Haste4 R-Yorkvllle, have not
responded to an invitation. Hastert
has been the catalyst for getting the
highway plans discussed again after
those plans stood on the back burner
for yen

Attendees will be able to submit
questions for panelists to answer
during the two-hour meeting, which
will take place at 7 p.m. at the
Beecher Community Center, 980
Game Farm Road in Yorkville.

The Conservation Foundation
will hold another meeting Feb. 5 in
the auditorium of Waubonsee
Community College to discuss the
land-use implications of the
Proposed freeway through Kane,
Kendall  and Grundy counties,

number of thi
The highway
the designated
be moved to an
The state cool
favor of mod ''j
of mass Uansit,

"We're asking ID0T ;
human being talking to the
he said. Tve asked them to
more detail about ti_

in

scrap

I hats what IDOT officials say
they failed to communicate to the
concerned public.

1 think people are upset that we
left them out of the process for
where the highway is going to be
located," said Tom Sancken, IDOT
study and plans engineer for the
Ottawaflistrict. 'if they think we've
designated where a highway is
going obe located, then they
every right to be upset with us."
...Sancken said DOT officials will

present information tonight that
hopefully will clear up some
mtsconceptions about

	

	 waythe free
before the state records a centerline
after the Feb. 10 public-comme0
piniod ends. IDOTwas Sited to the
meeting because The Conservation
Fqundaiion wanted pmple to get more

OauM.
Fjvm page Al

ek&utjve director said it will be the
fiat of two meetings to give people
better knowledge of the processthat 

will follow the current corridor-
protection measures.
?People need to understand that,

even if they do lay a corridor; it's far
ftinn over," said Brook McDonald,
who will moderate tonight's meeting.
I don't want people to walk any with

Partition officjths are saying b
the same thing Corridor protection is

no means a commitment to
building the proposed 33-mile
highway connecting interstates 88

KANE
bcotn pageAl

resolution, even though he pre-
ferred the more-detailed informa-
tion in the first resolution.

"I tried to put together something
most of the board could support,"
he said. "What they're proposing is
a specific line; it calls for specific op-
position. This is not a concept'

For that reason, board members
did approve adding a third point to
the new resolution, one that calls for
the state to address the county's
2020 land-use plan in planning for

Still, some
eluding Paul
Jones and Dot

he original
ended up 

ponents to the outer belt.
.'It avoids the issue that concerns

me..." Greviskes said. 'The question
really in my mind is if this corridor
should be built in western Kane
County across what is maybe the
finest fanni and in the world. What is
wrong with preserving agiicultw'e as
abüsiness? Why do we need house
after house in Kane County?"

'A little Mayberry'
Other board members, however,

likely voted for the resolution be-
cause it was toned down. Karen
Steve-McConnaughay, R-St.
Oharles, said she liked the new
amendment because it put Kane
County in less of a combative situa
tion and would hold out more hope
for negotiation with IDOT.

Board member John Hoscheit. R-
St Charles, said he considered the
amended resolution more reason-
able, ailing the first one "a knee-jerk
reaction" to initial contact from lOOT.

Almost all board members agreed
they do not like the idea that DOT
will record the centerline on affected
properties. That will devalue those
properties, they said, taking fleaiblli-
ty away from the landowners without
just compensation.

Carlson, who represents the area

"fThct is wrong with

preserving agrimtlture

asa business? Vw7zydowe

need house after house

in Kane County?"

Paul Grevlskes,
county board member

the highway would run through,
said he was "disturbed' by what is,
in essence, an lien recorded against
property.

McCoy said IDOTis trying to tie
up the land before it is developed,
but IDOT officials admitted they
also are trying to keep the land
prices down, an they can afford the
project when it might be needed.

McCoy said it already is estimat-
ed to be a $1 billion project 'They
are clearly trying to freeze the value
of that property,' he said.

One person who could attest to
that is Blanca Souders, a Kaneville
resident whose family's farm
would be split in half. She told
County Board members the farm,
which has been in the family for
four generations, suddenly has a
lien on it, "and the value of my
house - and it's a pretty nice
house —just went down,"

'It's kind of coo l.looldng out my
window and seeing my husband
and son farming,' she said. "I know
this sounds corny, but I was raised
in Kaaeville, and it's like a little
Mayberry. I'd like to be able to keep
this farm for my grandchildren,
which would be five generations.'

McCoy said many people who
support the outer belt do so because
it would help congested roads in
Kane County, but the county needs
relief now.

"The Transportation Department
has $200 million in projects on the
books that clearly could use federal
money," McCoy said. 'Those are
real projects now that would relieve
congestion now.'

Contact Steve Lord at (630)
844-5926 oratsIord@scn1.com

¶(frJ) think

we've designated where

a highway is going to be
located; then they have

- every right to be upset.

with us."

Toni Sanckeri
DOT study and plans engineer,

Ottawa District

information from the state than was

month in Yoikvifle, MawA'j
the heating, information was given
during a slide show, but no fnrniAl
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.Candidates
beginning
to weigh in
on parkway.
By Jim Faber I?,enCO"
STAFF WRITER - -

its what people are talking •about
from Maple Park to Big Rocic in Mill-
brook and Newark and the rest of the
smaller, rural communities in west-
ern Kane and Kendall counties.

Its not surprising then, that U.S.
House Speaker Dennis Hastert's pro-
posed Prairie Parkway could become
the political issue in March pri-
maries. And as expected, some can-
didates are coming out with strong
oppositions, while others are choos-
ing to straddle the centerline.
• In this debate, that's where much
of the controversy lies.

State House representative candi-
date Wade Joyner of Piano issued a
news release last week opposing the
road, which would connect inter-
states 88 and 80 through Kane,
Kendall and Grundy counties.

At a meeting about the road, Joyn-
er reiterated his position, saying that
he was against fixing a centerline for
the project and doing a study later. It
was a process, he added, that
seemed "backward" to him.

"You should decide if this is some-
thing beneficial before you impact
people's property rights," Joyner said.

State Rep, Patricia Reid Lindner, R-
Sugar Grove, echoed those thoughts,
adding that she is against the outer-
belt roadway as it stands now.

"I'm not against looking at future
transportation systems," she noted. "I
am against it at its present alignment."

Lindner is convinced Kane Coun-
ty's 2020 land use plan, which keeps
the western part of the county unde-
veloped, is one of the most respected
in the state, and that there has to be
local control of land.

Kendall Cdtinty Board member

+ Turn to PARKWAY, A2

PARKWAY
From page Al

Edward Sleezer of Yorkville, who is
also running for the 50th District state
representative seat, declined comment
on the outer-belt road at this lime.

Too large, too new
- In the 25th State Senate District
race,, candidate Scott Sutterlin of
beneva said he is against the outer-
belt freeway, noting more roadways
Would bring more development and
sprawl to the rural areas the road is
likely to run through.
• His opponents, State Sen. Chris
Lauzen, R-Aurora, and Kendall
County Coroner Ken Toftoy of
Yorkville, say the issue is so large
and sonew that the plan needs to
move farther along in the process
before it becomes a political issue.

"What we know for sure is we
don't want another Randall Road or
Orchard Road, where you lay down
more concrete and pretty soon it is
more crowded than it was before,"
Lauzen said.

Toftoy classified the outer-belt mad
as "one of the few issues" and "one of
the top issues" in the race for the state
senate seat Both he and Isuzen said
they want to hear more from people
on either side of the debate.

"I know there is a congestion
problem," Toftoy said of the traffic-
flow problem through western
Kane and Kendall counties. "I drive
through downtown Yorkville every
day. I think it would take some of
the pressure off of (Route) 47."

Lauzen noted that if there is
going to be an outer-belt access
road, now is the time to make plans.
"If we don't do this now, we have no
options in the future," he said.

Lauzen did petition the Illinois
Department of Transportation for a
120-day comment period on the
roadway plan. IDOTeventually de-
cided on 60 days, an extension of
the original 30 days.

'Thisis what leaders do when
there is an honest difference of
opinion," Lauzen said of the push
for a longer comment period.

StaffwriterMañe-Anne Hogarth
contñbuted to this report.
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OUR VIEW -gea COT' flail)

Good idea
to extend
comment on
outer belt:
The Issue: The proposed outer-beft expressway Is one of
the biggest transportation projects this area has soon.

We sq. Thirty more days isn't much, but any additional
input Is healthy and should be considered.

W

ith all the hypeand attention given during
the past month to the problem of obesity in
America, the first thought about an outer-
belt extension" migtitbe that its what most
of us did after a holiday eating binge.

In fad the extension issued in the waning days of 2001
wasn't for pants size but for public comment Interested
parties were granted an additional 30 days to speak their
mind about the proposed outer belt, aim the Prairie Park-
Wa)

The Prairie Parkway is 33-mile north-south
freeway that would conned interstates 88 and 80. A plan
to continue the parkway north to Interstate 90 has been
put on hold indefinitely, Illinois Department of Trans-
portation officials say.

The deadline for comment now is Feb. 10.
][DOT says irs looking for input simply on whether the

proposed highway through Kane and Kendall counties is

tails such as where interchanges might be located or
how drainage might affect the floodolain or how land-

. Some opponents of the proposal are suggesting that
the first hearing, held Dec. 11 in Yorkville, was billed as
an "open house" and was not a formal public hearing on
the centerline siting, which is required by law. IDOT of-
ficials saya court stenographer took for-the-record pub-
lic comment at that meeting, and no further hearings are
hecessary.

Opponents also had sought a 90-day extension period
rather than a 30-day extension, Kane County Board
Chairman Mike McCoy, in fact; felt a 120-day extension
would be more reasonable. Their argument is that this
billion-dollar project will take years to come to fruition
and that a few additional weeks of examination can't
hurt,

Opponents further argue the 30-day breather is proof
positive the Prairie Parkway is on the fast track and that
the public input process is a formality.

With House Speaker Dennis Hastert leading the ef-
fort, the chances for siting a centerline are very good.
Turning a project of this magnitude into reality, however,.
is a task with many hurdlea Siting is just the first step

We understandable that officials are eager to get the
process started, but it also is important that government
plays fair, that it listens to all concerns and that people
have ample opportunity to express opinions.

Thirty more days may not be enough to cbangepeo-
pIe's minds, but it is time weWspent Any additional op-
portunity for public comment will allow more voices to
be heard, more insights to be discovered, more rational
arguments in favor of or against a proposal that, if it
conies to fruition, will forever change the face of Kendall
and Kane counties, -	-
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All for freeway 13.eaine0t
Pin all for this freeway. We need ii

two or three of them and we need a I
:couple of trailer parks so, when we
• et fed up, we can leave; and I love it .1
• wheEl a Republican sticks it to an-.
other Republican.

Montgomery	 2 subdivisions.
West side subdivisions whereBuilders planning 962 homes are. expeãted to be

962 homes total	 built over the next five -years or

By Hal Dardick
Special to the Tribune

In another sign that Mont-
gomery will grow rapidly over
the nest decade,, the Village
.Board.on Monday approved two

The 521-home Foxmobr subdi-
vision to be built by Cambridge
Homes Inc. of Libertyville and
the 441-home Fairfield Way sub-
division to be built by Kennedy
Homes Ltd. of East Dundee were
unanimously approved by the
board,	 .

Other subdivision plans are
being considered by the village,.
which expects its 2000 4opula-
tion of 5,471 to more than double
in the next 10 years.

In the case of Foxmoor, trust-
ees last year rejected a proposal
by Cambridge Homes to estab-
lish a speCial service area, in
which homeowners would have
paid additional property taxes
to fund public improvements.

Nevertheless, Cambridge
Homes proceeded with its plans
for the subdivision, which will
be built on 100 acres north of
U.S. Highway -30 and about 1M
miles west of Orchard Road. The
subdivision is to include 394 sin-
gle-family homes, 127 town
homes, a 10-acre commercial
site, and a school and park site
of nearly U acres.

As recently as December,
trustees balked at approving
Fairfield Way. They expressed
concerns about proposed lot siz-
és. But the trustees were
warned that Kennedy Homes
might have grounds for a suit
because it had been negotiating
with the village since mid-1999,
when the village's allowed lot
sizes were smaller.

• Village President Marilyn Mi-
chelini also noted that Kennedy
Homes agreed to increase the lot
sizes on 43 of the single-family
homes to q,000 square feet from

• 7,200. She praised trustees and
developers for reaching a com-
promise.

Fairfield Way will be built on
142 acres west of Foxmoot Plans
calls for 339 single-family
homes and 102 town homes. In-
cluding a 7.5-acre park, bicycle
trails, smaller parks and two
storm-water retention . lakes,
the subdivision will line neatly
29 acres of open space.

In addition to donating either
laid for schools and Parks or
paying cash to buy land, both de-
velopers agreed to pay impact
fees.	 -,

At the Fairfield Way subdivi-
sion, which will be served by
Yorkville Community Unit
School District 115, impact fees
of $2,800 will be paid for each
home built. Additional per-
home fees of $2,000 for a water
service connection, $200 for a
water meter and $475 for traffic
signals also will be paid.

At the Foxmoor subdivision,
which is in Kaneland School
District 302, a fee of $1,515 will be
paid, in addition to school hn-.
pact fees that would vary de-
pending on the type of home, the -
number of bedrooms and home
price. A four-bedroom single-
family home would require a
$4,297 school-impact fee.

The Foxmoor homes also will
carry fees of $2675 for water ser-
vice, a water meter and traffic
signals.
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NEWS Focus Outer-belt debate goes on

- -. .	
.	 -	 . -	 - •	 .	 .	 -	 -	 . . -	 -	 '	 , - SIEVE RQSENBERG/srAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

S
-

With 	 farm buildings reflected In her window, Marvel Davis of Big Be* pictured with her dog, Marty, dlsplays her feeling about the proposed
outer-belt freeway. Even before the fvtewáj plans were announced by the State, Davis explored acquiring a cosiseivatlon easement for her taut

Easements explored as beltway detour:
.Gouiservation pacts curb development rights
By Dave Parm	

'T&-r6s only one thing inSTAFFWRITER. 	 :	 :'

	

BIG ROCK—Atleastone So4nerv4th, ::	 this world that Pin absolutelj)
in the corridor protection strip for the pm.	.
posed Prairie Parkway has known for some 	 sure of— that this land will

I H	 time thatshe wants her property to always m,..
slain open space.. 	 .. . .	 beforever open space.

-Even bshcknewtherewaaposaibi-
ty of a highway cutting her farm in half, Big	 Marvel Davis,

	Rock Township resident	 Big Rock.Township resident
Inside	 Marvel Davis was investi- 	 . .
Kendall moves gating the possibility of pro-
ahead with	 tecting her land through a The foundation currently holds eight conserva-
Eldamain Road conservation easement For lion easements totaling 112 acres.

j	 corridor	 her, an easement would - Ma -tool of land pFotection,a conservation
P Al	 '	 guarantee what she already agreement is a legal document that spells out

had decided - she never what can and cannot b'e done on a piece of
--	 : wants her land to change. - property. The land remains in the hands of the

- -- -

	

	 "there's only one thing in this world that - owner or heir after a person dies, but the de-
I'm absolutely sure of," Davis said. 'mist this, velopment tights - spelled out in the agree-

- land will be forever open space. 	 - ment - remain in the hands of the govern-
•	 1 would be pursuing some kind of ease-meat agency or nonprofit organization that
•	 nent to this property even if this highway was granted or sold the easernenL
• - wasn't coming through."

I Since plans for the 33-mileouter-beltfreeway' Wrong reason	 -	 -
. 'were made public, the number of inquiries into - - Despite the temptation to try to fight the -

easements has increased from PropertY OIW5 highway through conservation easements, the
in western Kane and Kendall counties, W(01dP - highway alcne is the wrong reason to protect
lag to Brook McDonald, executive director of - 	 -
the Naperville-bascd Conservation Foundation. - -. 	 4 Turn to -PACTS, A2

- Kane.Bdard wants
movement of outer-belt
Corridor to the east•
By Steve tonI -
STAFF W9ffER -

GENEVAThe state of Illinois will
site a corridor for an outer-belt highway,,
but it will give Kane and Kendall counties
a chance to decide where the corridor
should go-.

That was the message State Rep. Patricia
Reid Lindner, R-Sugar Grove, had for Kane
County Board members Tuesday: The-,
message come to her from state Secretaiy-
of 'IInnsportalion'Khlc Brown.

"He said his intention is to site this, but,
if Kane and Kendall come together, he will
put it wherever they want it," lindser said.

Iindner was speakirig near the end of a
two-hour meeting between Illinois
Department of Transportation officials
and the Kane County Board here, The
-meeting was held so board members -
could ask questions of IDOT officials.
• Ask questions they did. At times, board
members peppered the four IDOT officials
—three from District 3 in Ottawa, which

t Turn to VANE, A2



Fyom page M.

pperty from development, Mc-
Donald said. A property owner
sbouidnot.simply be reacting hi a

tfreat, he said, but should know for
spre that he wants.always tq'pre-.
serve his land.
?A landowner must understand,

too, that' forever, truly means forever.
"The benefits of a conservation

casement is that you still retain
•	 yOur property." McDonald said.

• "BuQ it's a restriction that can
• .never .betaken off." 	 -

• ' While there arc monetary bene-
fits, as well, to an easement - in-
come tax deductions and estate and

• ptperty tax, reductions, for exam-
pip— a property owner may never
rlianor his mind and decide to sell

hdlossofpoten-
were ever to be-

cflonald said,
ent on property
should not be

taken lightfr."

Peànañent commitment

Scot LaSalle, location and
environmental engineer for IDOl's
Ottawa district, said the state would
take into consideration possible fu-
tureeasements when It sets the final
corridor. but the state first would
have to investigate the particulars of
any such case. MOT officials have
said the corridor would 'likely under-
go at least some minor changes.

No property in the corridor pro-
tection area currently, has an ease-
ment attache&

For property owners who fear their,
land could be affected by possible hi-
tin changes in the corridor protec-
tion area, conservation easements
could protect their land. McDonald
just wants residents to understand
the pennanent commitment they're

way nas justconuhllteu He.

ness to put an easement on
"The freeway has motii

to move a little faster," M
said, "but it's not like she
abOut it all of a sudden."

'KANE.
From page Al

isiiaadling this project, and one
from District I in Schaumburg,
which handles most every other
project in Kane and has done the
corridor study for the northern
outer-belt extension between'
Interstate 90 and Interstate 88. At
other times, they joked with fl^

However, it was a bit more-flexible
IDOT, it seemed, than the one that
first greeted officials last December
ata public heating in Yorkville. In
agreeing with what Brown said,
looT officials said they are willing to
lnnitntaflnnsslitiesofwheretoste

NotWing is off the table," said
jimjertb, Disbict34irectofl 11 you

- tire is more appealing to Kane
County, wed like to know. We're
trying to minimize the impactas
best as we can.'

COunty Board Ghainnafl Mike
McCoy, R.Aurora, said if Kane
county has a better place, they
probably can let lDOTlcnoW that
e'en after the deadline for
conin,cnts of Feb. 11.

'That means county officials can
suggest what it seems most of them
vibntan altmna'dve conidorkiher eall

: "The people T represent are
concerned about the traffic that's
already hue, like on Randall Road and
such." said board member Robert
McConnaughay, R-Geneva- Td Eke to
nd it 	 to the ieple In the county

to sell

the

11 landowners want to change me
land,.they must notify IDOT. The
state has 45 days to decide to buy
the had at that time or allow the
change to the property.

Kane officials have said it unfaidy
puts land in lintho andbrings down the
value The land could be tied up for at
least 10 years before the state needs it

"You're trying to buy land in 10
years at today's prices,", said board
member Gerry Jones, D.Aiirora.

IDOT officials said they need to
get a corridor set today, before the
Ind is developed. To know for sure
where the highway should go and
chat kind of highway it should be,
DOT needs to-finish Phase I
tngineering, which includes an
tnvironmental.impact study.

That could take five to six years,
raid Greg Mounts of IDOT; and by
then, it 'might be too late to secant a
corridOr where , there isn't a lot of
development Still, IDOT officials
admitted that, once the Phase I study
is finished, they might pick an

member Paul
i called this a

11fl2

u want to serve
board member

Acatch.22?
Bonrdmelnbers had plenty of

comments to make about the Process
of siting the corridor. It is that part of
the current situation they have
aidtedthemost and theYc0nth
to
from backward to LuFAnler can.

When 11)01' sites the corridor, it
will tie up the lAnd involved with an

LU LU
]DOT  officials said once Phase!

starts, its like starting over. Board
members, however, said they think
•joOTcannothelp but beprejudiced
toward an area where they already.
have sited a corridor.

"You'll particularly have a
problem if you've bought property
already under the hardship
situation," said board member John
Hoschcit. RaCharles.
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State Rep. Patricia Lindner (R-Aurora) attended and spoke at
the special meeting of the Kane County Board.

-	 Tribune photos by John Kdngas
Kane County Board Chairman Mike McCoy listens to Tuesdays discussion of a proposed outer-belt highway corridor.

I-i&--o GMo o 'rribvttt

11DOT boss fl 	 beltway.

State Transportation Secré-
tary Kirk Brown is. deter-
mined to safeguard a highway
corridor along parts of the
Chicago area's western fringe
for a possible outer beltway,
but he isn't wedded to a 33-
mile-long corridor his plan-
ners prefer, a spokesman for
Brown confirmed Thesday.

Brown has the final say on
whether the state creates a
corridor through Kendall and
Kane.Counties'that would con-
nect interstate Highways 80
and 88.

State Rep. Patricia Lindner
(R-Aurora) told the Kane
County Board on Tuesday that
Brown is willing to consider a
different Location if the coun-
ties recommend one.'

Based on a recent meeting
with Brown about the state's

proposed outer-belt corridor-
protection plan, Lindner
claimed, "It is his intention to
record a corridor."

"He feels that, looking at
transportation needs,, they
missed [protecting Illinois
Highway] 59, and it's a mess.
They missed (Illinois High-

way) 47, and there is a need for
future transportation," said
Lindner.

Dick Adorjan, a spokesman
for the Illinois Department of
Transportation, said Lindn-
er's version of her discussion
with Brown squared with the
Brown's recollection.

Lindner was among the in-
vited officials at a special
meeting of the. Kane County
Board that was called to quiz
IDOT engineers about 'their
proposal. The engineers want
to prevent commercial devel-
opment or other uses from en-
croaching on the corridor
while they do the studies 'nec-
essary to determine what im-
provements may be needed'
and where they should ,be sit-
uated.

The state's fear Is that, un-
less it is protected from en-
croachment, a viable trans-
portation corridor, might not
exist after detailed engineer-
ing and environmental stud-
ies are completed in several
years.

The state would prefer to
run the corridor south from
Kane County, connecting at
1-88 just east of Kaneville and
traveling between Plano and
Yorkville in Kendall County
before jogging to the south-
east, ending up at I-SO in Mi,
nooka in Grundy County.

PLEASE SEE BELTWAY, PAGE 2

Official indicates
2 counties .' ideas
will be considered
By William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter
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State funds
not available
for studies
CONTINUED FROM , PAGE 1

If the decision is made to
build such a highway, construc-
tion could be 10 to 20 years away.

IDOT engineers said there is
no state funding available 'cur-
rently to do the studies, which
they estimated could cost $12
million to $15 million.

"I don't disagree that we need
to look at transportation issues.
I just don't like the alignment
the way it is," said Lindner, who
represents part of the suburban

area that would be affected by
the proposed corridor.

Lindner said that Brown indi-
cated "he didn't care where the
alignment was, and that if the
Kane and Kendall County
Boards came together and sug-
gested a different alignment, it
was all right with him."

Kane officials, including
board Chairman Mike McCoy
(R-Aurora), have suggested nu-
merous times recently that if
there has to be corridor be-
tween 1-88 and 1-80, Kane would
be better served if it is set far-
ther east,, closer to more pop-
ulous areas than where IDOT is
proposing-

IDOT has agreed to accept
comments until Feb.10-

State engineers from IDOT's
Ottawa office declined to specu-
late on how long it might take af-
ter the comment period before a
corridor might be officially des-

ignated by Brown. They said it
could take 60 days to review the
public comments.

About 9 miles of the proposed
33-mile corridor from 1-88 to I-SO
are in Kane. Most of the pro-
posed corridor is in Kendall
County.

The boards of both counties
have adopted resolutions ob-
jecting to the potential harni
that the corridor might do to
their respective long-term land.
use plans, which emphasize
agriculture.

"You have to respect our 2020
'[Land Resource Management]
Plan," said Kane County Board
member Douglas Weigand (R-
Batavia). "That is something
that we value in this county."

Kane has set Jan. 30 as the
tentative date for a public meet-
ing on the state's corridor plan.
The meeting will be held in Ka-
neville.
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it	 coUnty
to sqUare off
on Beltway

,L,so?kUJ,ron;cLe
ByTOM SCFILUETER 	 open space concepts built

Kane County ChroaLcie	 into the 2020 plan, he also can
Tend the hand writing on the

GENEVA - When state we
highway engineers meet with tht
members of the Kane County Ka
Board today, they'll likelyhea je
many of the questionsthey've
already fielded. 	 en

Who started the project?
What is the need?
What funding is available?
Those are a few, of the

questions county board mem-
bet Donald Rage R:Sleepy °'
Hollow, wants answered	 di
• Last week Rage voted S2

• "present" on a resolution that
opposes the "specific align. !%
went" of the proposed Prairie p
Parkway.	 fty. 

Rage said he would have a
votedinfavor of the resolution,
but a last-minUte amendment ti
approvedby the rest of the s

• board changed his mind.
The amendment said that.

• any further study should take •t
into account the counWs
2020 Land Resource
Management Plan.	 .,

1'm not going to be ahyp-
ocrite1 Rage said. "I think an
outer beltway is good plan-
nirig."

Thc county's master plan
is big on preserving open
space and supports keeiing
much of western Kane
County in agriculture.

Rage said the proposed
Fox River bridges provide two
lessons.

One lesson is the time it
takes to install transportation
improvements. Rage said resi-
dents in northern Kane
County have waited for a
bridge almost as along as
those in central Kane.

The second lesson, Rage
said, is Steams and Bolz roads
will become growth corridors
themselves.

"If I'm in favor of the Bolz
and Stearns roads bridges.
then I'm in favor of the belt-
way," Rage said.

Board member Donald
Wolfe, R-Elgin, also voted
against the resolution last
week.

*..Tt._...,-%.,,;rtC ibn

1, or more accurately, see
growth that is coming to

ie County and theChicago
ion as whole.
The 2020 plan is "arefer
e point. It can't take into
isideratiori external pres'
ts7 Wolfe said. "People
nkthe 2020 plan is static."
"The numbers are inex-

ible. What are you going to
stick your head in the

nd?" Wolfe said.
County board Chairman

ike McCoy said he's notex-
cting to hear anything new
)in IDOT."I don't anticipate
ty revelations," McCoy said.

Despite the low expecta- .
ms he said he's going to ask
)me questions.

McCoy said he wants to
aow if the state has ever used
ie corridor protection
rocess on previous projects.

IDOT representatives have
peatedlysal4 the departhieflt
moving aheadwith protect-

ig a corridor for the proposed
tighway, nothing morn.

Under the procedures, the
tate can record the 400-loot-
vide corridor on property
leeds . following the public
ominent period, which ends

Feb. 10.
McCoy wants to know if

the process has been used be-
fore, and if it has been chal-
lebged in court..

"I'm gciing to keep on ask-
ing that," McCoy said..

The format for Thesday's
meeting will not provide time
for members of the public to
quiz state or county officials.

McCoy said he will sched-
ule a public heating later this
month in Kaneville, where
residents will be able to pro-
vide comments.

The Kane County Board
will meet at 10 a.m. today in
the board room in Building A
of the Kane County
Government Center, 719 S.
Rnlflvi2 Ave.. Geneva.
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Campton Twp.joins ranks
Of expressway opponents
By CHRISTOPHER PETERSEN
Daily Ifmr/il

• Campton Township has joined
others in Kahe County in opposing
an outer belt expressway.
• Township officials say would

damage th character of the area,
increase traffic and attract • huge

• arnoulits of commercial develop1
ment
• The township's board of trustees
voted Thursday night to pass a res-
olution against the expressway.

The plan is supported by House
Speaker Dennis Hastert.

The proposal viewed by IDOT
would connect Interstates 80 and
88 by running through Kane and
Will counties.
• "We pretty much, feel like in

Kane County and Campton Town-
ship, if you build it, they will
come," said Campton TOwnship
Supervisor Neal Anderson

He pointed to Randall Road as
an example of large commercial

"We pretty much feel like in
Kane County and Campton
ownshipjfyou buld it, they

will conic."
Neal Anderson, Cániptoñ Township

süperwisor explaining why town board
voted against outer belt expressway.

developments following a major
road expansion project.

The resolution says the township
believes the expressway would
"change the rural character of the
western and central Kane County
and Campton Township."

Anderson said the majority of
residents in Campton Township
are against the expressway. for
those same reasons.

"They moved out 'here for this
type of feeling," Anderson said.

The resolution was supposed to
be voted on at the township's next
meeting on Feb. .11, but there was-
n't enough time to get the resolu-
tionin to IDOT by its Feb. 10 dead-
line.

IDOT is in the process of collect-
ing public opinion on the express
way Project and communities in
Kane County have been weighing
in.

Aurora supported a resolution in
support of the expressway, while
the Kane County Board came out
against it. ,

Kane County Board member
Barb Wojnicici said she was confi-
dent that the opposition to the
project was strong enough to stop
the expressway.

Wojnicki district includes Camp-
ton Township.

"I think if we come out united,
I think it's very possible," she
said.

F. @ep1crrrn -' -
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COMMENTARY: SThvisN K. SCHEFFEL
CC.cr' flecc)5

A civil engineei]rom North Aurora explains
why he thinks the Prairie Parkway is' a bad idea

Outer belt not simple
as chicken. and egg
I

n a recent statement about the proposed 	 Here In Kane County, officials in Campton
Itabie Parkway in Kendall mad Kane counlIe Township are actively wodsing4o aoQtft protect
]DOT Secretnay Kirk Brown said that this is a and restore a number of open Were areas within
chicken versus egg situation, with the egg their ldisquaaeinile jurisdict ion. Kane County ssa
(growth) already here, As with most things, whole is working to protect agricultural areas by

as MIII Creek west of Geneva have as much an

a major highway will significantly mnenttles In developments such as these are de-
tvne of ernwth that is ocatninu and sinned to ainstaliment the landscarae. not dutterit

This is not a chicken or the egg situation. It is a are identilled and preserved first, and then homes
cyclic, symbiotic prnceag one that feeds on itselt and buildings are eensthided around thetis.

No one renlislinilly believes that this corridor ,
once established, will be anything but a six-or Water concerns
eight-lane highway, despite Secretary Brown's One of the brakes an the business-asusual de'
statements suggesting hiking, biking and horse velopmeatt machine will be the questionable aim
bails If the rorells not needed. Establishing the ply of potable water in the far western counties,
roadway corridor will create its 0W11 mifUIII	 Water from lake Michigan is simply not an ow

•justificalionforthe roat 	 . ,.
ACaicagoland builderwas recently quoted in a nois Planning Commission raised some serious

newspaper article as saying that far-removed. questions about the amount of groundwater avail-
areas.sucli astliuscinKanennd Kendallcountaea, ablefoi-consumption in this region Pave over
will not become hot-spots for developers unless 	 gh	 and you ou start culling bade on the sum
they have	 to a major highway

Seythàtyouwillbullditandsurelythedevelop- plyofsurfacewater 
that isable to recharge the

groundwater.
fluent will comc faster and more furiously Will the Fannie Parkway and its associated do-
tote. Eventually, all those people and all those cars, velopensit pressures help orhust the effort to have
will provide the numerical warrants needed for asuslainabte wnteraupply for this region?
constructing the highway. Those wanting to	 Smart, sustainable growth is about enhancing
capethe sprawl wllmove out ever farther and so theareaswellveinbymakingbetterdevelop-
the cycle onlinuelm	 .	 nients instead of just moss of theist These dew]-
What Mud of growth?	 olnnenls are complimented by basing nearby pro-

tested open iqasce areas that help clear themind
Yes, Kane and Kendall counties sit growing, and replenish the soul, if we are to protect CUM

- but wlsattype ofgrowth or, most accurately, what does in this region, lets start by keeping the

stion needs to be the food point for- . These natural corridors already provide an en-

	

about the Prairie .Itaikway. 	 sential water quantity and quality control tune-
attcrs's of the past, MOTs plans to tion. Enhance them and you get scenic green-
tiwny corridor in this region npçnr ways that are more appropriate for hiking. biking
We need only look to the arguments and horse trails,
Fox Valley Freeway, and the 1-355	 The cumulative effect of these sonart-gsowth eP

These arguments one not necessarily wrong 1iov projects. Mother north-south aoterinl road may be
ever, you can understand why FDOTwonId want to needed for this region, but not a six-or eight-lane
minimize this sort of opposition by choosing a cot- superhighway.
ridor in an area that presently has minimal to no
urban development This approach is appropriate, WbaVs In a name? 	 .
as Secretary Brown admowlcdgtd. if growth con- 	 Even ins society that is overloaded with mar-
desire hi the manlier that it has in the past 	 kednggimmicks it is amusing to see the same ap

Bowcvet, the urban development practices of plied toward the promotion of an urban highway,
the past are not ranceasasily those of the.future, 11kewise many of our subdivision names pay
With Increasing frojuoncy and pisuon, IteOPle ale tribute to the natural amenities and wildlife that
szqing no to the vision ofalandscape filled with. they have displaced. Designating this one as the
endless cookie-cutter subdivisions and shopping hoinfe Paste-ày rails to mind bucolic images of a
cassn	 scenic country thoroughfare with fields of prairie

They are saying no to having ajuniblc of towns grasses along it. It certainl y is  different image
that are indistinguishable from the adjoining ones from the one seen when taking 1291 or 1-355.
because a municipal boundary just teems to be a	 The Ptsirie Partway moniker is intended to pit
Use on a piece of paper rather than apbysical open a feel-good spin on something that will really be
space buffer that — a town a smite of placental just a long and side stab of concrete pavement
community identity. Finally, they are saying that 	 Spare us the marketing and cull it what it is
there is no manifest destiny that every square foot 	 We sot tangibly smarter about growth here in
of land m.at beeither posed or built upon.

	

	 gec,unty,and itisa process that continuestO
gain momentum. It's done that the toilet in ffiOT-- Status quo alternatives 	 pi,Washington notice and encourage this tread

There is jnathp to the urban develocrnaut . toward smart, sustainable growth rather than fan
status quo. That alternative is to present annual

the Ilsoinea of the consumptive and costly develop,
land resources as protected root w and esviY asentpracticesofthepasst.
environmentally sustainable design iradican in re-
maining areas that are appropriate to develop. 	 Steven K &h,frl is a nlisfend
These are n new varanK but they owe ones that 	 rjj smi engi eec, and a nsideat
people me embracing more opmWai OWfltly.	 ofkonlsAurorsa.
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Beltway
plan still
Long road,
state says
West-route forum
Limits comments

1-11-0?-
By William Presecky uz:ic:c?

	Iribune staff reportcc	 -r' (j)%,

State highway engineers
Loldmore than 300 people from
Kane and Kendall Counties on
Wednesday that construction -
of a so-called Prairie Parkway
is not afati accompli-

"It is not a done deal, and we
will look at all the alternatives
In a Phase 1[engineering]
study," Thomas Sanction, an fl-
linois Department of Trans-
portation studies and plans
engineer, said at an informa-
tional forum in Yorkville on
the outer-beltway plan. "We're
not siting a highway"

He and the other state repre-
sentatives reiterated that the
only Issues on which the state
is seeking comment Is wheth
er corridor protection should
be used and whether the
swath of lend preferred by
IDOT is the right one to pro-
tect.

Corridor protection. Is a I.
gal process that allows the
state to designate land for fu-
ture transportation needs. If
Landowners in a recorded cor-
rider attempt to build any-
thing significant, the state
could opt to acquire the land.

The state is considering es-
tablishing a corridor along a
33-mile, 400-foot-wide track In
KendaliandKane Counties be-
tween Interstate Highways 60
and 00.

Sancken was part of asmall
team of state highway plan-
ners at the 101-urn on the corri-
dor protection plan unveiled
Dec. 10- The Naperville-based
Conservation Foundation
held the event Questions were
submitted on cards, and com-
mentary was discouraged

Foundation Execuiivo Di-
rector Brook McDonald mod-
erated the meeting, which In
chided officials from Kane and
Kendall, as well a spokesman
for a citizens' group opposed

a-rn- Tuesday before a spa-

Board, which has asked to

- About 9 miles of the 33-mile
corridor are inKane County. A
northern leg, from 148 to In-
terstate Highway 90, is being
studied, but lOOT officials

PLEASE SEE BELTWAY, PAGE 2

comments
CONtiNUED FROM PAGE 1

calling

The state has set a deadline of
Feb. 10 for public comment

"Our goal was to make sure
that whatever questions people
had got answered," McDonald
said of Wednesday's forum,
"Most people want to know
what the future is going to hold
for this thing, but MOT does not
want to speculate on that,"

The two-hour meeting should
have clarified at least two mat-
ters, said McDonald,

"IDOT is only Interested in
hearing comments on corridor
protection- And If people don't
comment specifically on their
proposed corridor, their com-
ments are likely to be ignored,"
he said,

"The second thing Is that they
have absolutely no data tojusti-
fy whether a corridor is needed
or where it is to be put," McDo-

nald said. "That leaves people
frustrated because it defies log'
ic"

State road planners Wednes-
day defended their considera-
tion ofcorridorprotection, even
though it hasn't been decided
whether there Is a need for an
outer beltway.

"I know it sounds like the cart
Is before the hone?" Sancken
said.

The state's logic is that in the
five to six years the engineers
estimate It would take to do the
$12 million to $15 million study
being sought, the opportunity to
site a highway could be gone If
the corridor is not protected,
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opment eng)flcea
McDonald said there are options th

-for avoiding highly developed areas ag
while still keeping the highway close p0

enough to save larger populations.
At the Fox River crossing for the

proposed =real IDOT corridor,

Young said, there are some difficiil-
flea" when it conies to eiMlOnmentaj
ly sensitive areas such as fens d
"recharge" natural areas.McDonal
said better environmenS crossings
heto the	 stPMOT aS'at

The	 r that btpresented

and encour

Contact Dave Pam at (630)

801-5495 ordpaflO€c15Lc0L

10 to

BELT
F,tni pageAl

Outer belt
rerouting
proposed
• Eastern conidoc
Details could be released
by the end of January

flrt'° eciczx' rWW5

and

to

II

or we uieii
process is still in (he early tge

We feel that, the I ereastthis
is, the less sprawl wet see; the far-
ther west we go, the more awl
we'll see," McDonald said. "If

spr
what

they're ing is that they want to al-
leviate congestion in the Fox Valley
area, why would you build it out to'
ward rkrnr

McDonald said the proposed, 33-
-mile, highway corridor tha t rims be-
tween Yorkville and Piano encour-

neat for local tavel, ne ssiu.
Though IDOT has its own eastern

alternative route, the group's route
also will take into consideration molt
envimnmenb115m0ts W Kendall.
Kane and Grundy counties, McDon-
aid said.For oample, the route runs east of
the AuxSable watershedinsouthern
Kendall County to avoid encouraging
development through the sensitive
environmental area. IDOl's P ro

-posed routes ru" west of the water-
shed. The alternative route also seeks
a better area to cross the Fox River-

Ecologist Dick Young, who
worked with IDOT 

two Years 890 T
the early stages of discussing a corri-
dor, said his original reco,nniend&
tions were somehow n,iscommunF
caled to transportation offia'th'

Were not eiivironmenlLY ysnu..,
Young said, but the scientist said he
never made such statements.

<.w BUT, 2
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Question is
whether plan
would work
thatinn.dfrom Rrgr I

proved by the

then they likely would have to
change their plans and move the
liihway, Evaná salt

ftc Illinois Department oflans-
portatlon Is accepting until Feb. 10
public comment on the proposed
corridor, which would stretch
through Kendall County and cross 9
miles of Kane County farmland be-
fore linldngwllhl-8&

The road is far from reaiit% as the

Still, earlier this week, the
County Board voted to oppo

wants ignores Kanels eflbrts to pre.
serve the county's western agrlcul-

the path of the proposed toad Is a
creative maneuver that has not yet
been raised in the public debate over
the highway. But the Idea - admit-
tedly one residents are raising be-
cause of the proposed conddor— is-
nl new, longtime Kaneville resident
13'netteWerdin said,

"me proposed road emaphasised
our need for this, but the need (for
historic designation) was there be-
fore this, so our.motivatlon cant all
be put on the road," said Weitlin a
77-year-old retired librarian and
member of the Icaneville lbvmship

It,' she said. "NOW; welt a little bit

A
	

to
plans for review to a county com-
mission, teNth could approve or
deny the worir, Evans said.

Its those restrictions that give
pause to property owners such as
Karen Dunteman, who along with
other femOy members owns and
wod'iasodfannthatwouldbesliced
down the middle bytheroad.

Thehousesheivesinisnexttothe
corridor, and would be included in
the preservation district

"Ifthe'ragoingtiigothioughwith
I this, and put those restrictions in

place—all without Imowing for sure
lfitttll stop thebeltway— thenl'd
be a little cautious," Duntesnan said.
"1 guess I want to be more edtirnIc'd
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McCoy: Growth is key
to Kane County's future
j-i'i-Oa Chron,ctc•	

By JQE BIESK"Thafa real challenge to Us.
•	

ShäwN SService and it
s
juSt knd offi.out

of the sky and lands on us
•BATAVIA—Infront of a out of all the other work

• packed luncheon crOwd we're doing. We're trying to
• day, Kane County. deal.'ithit.

Board Chairman Mike	 Although Schillerstrom
• McCoy stressed the county's. did not comment on the

controlled growth plan as a Proposedbeitwa3i corridor,'
key to its future.. 	 ..	 Sleezer said .the.Kendall

McCoy was one of three County. Board has not taken
speakers, including DuPage a firm position on the idea.

• Chairman Robert . However,Sleezer said the.
Schillerstrom and Kendall main concern for Kendall
County Board Member Ed seems to be whether or not
Sleezer, at. the DuKane residents agree with its pro
Valley CounciEs luncheon posed route.
attended by state lawmakers 	 The Kane County Board
and local politicians. . •. apprOyed a.resolUtion laSt

As the three men re- week opposing the project's
viewed past county suc- current proposed path.
cesses and plans for the fu- 	 With an estimated pop-
ture, McCoy touted Kane's .ulation of 600,000 people by
2020 Land Resource. 2020, McCoy said the
Management Plan for lim- county's land plan for the
iting sprawl.	 . year 2020 is a guide local

"The state of the county leaders can use to plan for
-. is good. We're financially successful growth. In 1990,

strong and I think we're Kane had 317000 people,
doing a real good job of and in 2000 the U.S. Census
planning for the future," counted 405,000 residents.
McCoy said. "Mid it's a non- 	 Some countywide ac-
stop challenge doing that" complishments McCoy out-

McCoy said the proposed lined include the county's
and controversial outer belt- Rustic Roads Program, es-
way project, dubbed the tablishing a County
Prairie Parkway, is one of the Economià Development
most important and challeng- Committee, a Small Cities
ing issues facing the county. 	 Grant Progrim, qualifying

The Illinois Department for Co mm unity
of Transportation has pro- Development Block Grants,
posed marking a corridor that historic preservation efforts
would allow for officials to and an Agricultural
one day build a road between Preservation Program.
Route 47 and the city of The Rustic Roads
Aurora, from 1-88 to 1-80 Program is an effort to main-
through Kendall County. A tain scenic areas in their nat-
public comment period on ural state, while the grant
the proposal expires next programs and the CDBG help
month.	 .	 the county to address low-in-

"That's the hugest chal- come areas, homelessness
lenge there is to our eon- and helping small cities reno-
tolled growth," McCoy said. vate their downtown areas.

4tp.St &flY.23.!



Outerbelt corridor not set in tone, officials say
By DAVID R ; KAZAk	 cerned," saidJamesJ.Jereb, the chief
Daily Rapid Staff Wit

	

	 engineer for IDOl's District 3 office
in Ottawa, which is spearheading the

State officials said Thesday that plan.
their desire to keep clear a 400-foot- The revelation emerged during a
wide swath of western Kane County, sometimes contentious, two-hour
farmland - in which a future a- meeting between Kane County
pressway could be built - isn't so board members and IDOl officials.
burning that it can't be changed-	 Kane's board voted earlier this

In fact. illinois Department Of month to oppose the state's plan to
Transportation engineers said they create a protected corridor of land
could determine -,- after the public stretching north from Interstate 80
finishesweigbinginonthematter rofff through Kendall and Kane until it
Feb. 10 - that the idea so manyjn connects with Interstate 88 a few
Kane and Kendall counties think is thiles .wëst of Route 47.
bad is well, bad.	 In that corridor, the state envisions

"Nothing is off the table, as far as - a "high-use" roadway,.most likely an
this . corridor protection is con- expressway. So far, the potential

highway has been dubbed 'the
"Prairie Parkway" and would --'if
built —curb future traffic probleth
in the Chicago metropolitan area.
• But the earliest anyone could dril(e,
on it would be 15 years down the
-road, IDCYTofficials said.
• While Speaker of the House Des-.
nis Hastert, a Yorkville Republicafi,

• supports it, Kane County Boat
Chairman Mike McCoy has led till
opposition.	 --

County bOard members
pointed questions at MOT engineet
Thesday, asking at times for the lOt
behind imposing restrictions on

See ROAD on PAGE 7

Road: State
suggests county
offer own ideas
ccztinuedfivm
lajdossnér5 when studies may find
the corridor isn't needed or should be
moved..

Mounts, Icreb and Thomas Sanck-
eli, another DOT engineer, had few
answers but said it's possible they
may consider other, less controver-
sial corridors, including-One to the
east that's closer to Aurora, or one
that stretches through DeICaib Coun-
ty.

Many board members expressed
their desire to see the corridor —jf -
one müstbe created -placed in the
eastern stretch.

State Sen. Chris Lauzen and State
Rep. Patricia Reid Lindner, both Be-•
publicansin whose districts the cor-
ridor will be placed, attended the
meeting.

Lindner said she has spoken with
state Transportation Director Kirk
Brown, who told her he insists on
recording a so-called outerbeltcord,
dor but doesn't care. where. That
means, she said, if neCounty oth-
cials have any better ideas, draw
them up and submit them.

"1 urge you, the members of Kane
County Board, to come up with
something you can live with," lAnd-
ner said.
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memo
irks county

It showsshows reference to Peotone
airport and urban sprawl

ByTOM SCF1LUEI'ER
Kane CountyCbrODde -

GENEVA -- Documents
show state highway officials
knew more than a year ago
the Prairie Parkway would vi-

salso show
rtment of
knew the

bound and southbound to
various destinations in the re-
gion south of Chicago such as
the future third airport site
nearPeotofle?

'They say them's a lot of
things they haven't studied
that it appeals they have."
said Kane County Board
chairman Mike McCoy.

IDOl's director of public
affairs Dick Adoijan said the

See MEMO, page 2

The majority of nips would
Memo -	 follow a northwest or south-

Continued from page	
east routing."

In public meetings, most
document recently on Tuesday with the
sultants. not the department. ,• Kane CountyBoard. IDOF rep-He also warned about taking resentatives have said there

t,	
have been no traffic studies.

comments out of contex mar also has denied the"That's like taking five 
frames out of a movie and call-

highway is being built to serve

ingit amovie,' Adoijan said.
MCC  got copies of the

	 McCoy bas been cflt of
IDdocuments from the OT's corridor protection

Conservation Foundation, pmssfornotrnd1&0cal
which obtained them under officials in the planning.
the Freedom of Information 'We're finding out more
Act. McCoy distributed them to and more what they've done
members of the county board for the 33 months,' McCoy,and

	

	 • saitL"There seems tobe ahuge media onWednesda 
Titled 'Connector riedtoar01'cOne of the criticisms 1ev-

Highway Feasibility Study, nled hvMcCov. other officialt
technical memorandum No.
2' and produced by IDUF's
,,..M,..,rtnfl cnnsiiltine finn

;rsor a proposed

trips that Would prefer to
avoid the slow.moving Routes
2s and SI along the Fox River
or Route 47, which provide
the north south .tIavd oppor-
tunities in the area."

'lthinktheyhaveaflawed
process and they want to
bring the county into the
flawed process.' McCoy said.

mar District 3 engineer
To Sancken said the
"Purpose and Need state-
ment" referred to in the mem-
orandum is not the same as
the purpose and needs study
that would be conducted dur-
ing phase-One engineeriig.

"We have not done any
traffic studies,' Sanckensaid.A
pmpose and need study would
identify deficiencies in the cur-
rent mad system, he said.

"'The Peotone Airport was
• not a driving force or consid-

eration in our study7 Sancken
said. "The consultant Was
drawing opinions not based
on supporting studies at all."

"No one memo is going to
me!imsent our project." Adoilan
said. 'That's exactly why wdre
holding 

all these meetings."
We provided (Kane

Com*y) With all the .doct'-
meSs they've asked for. I
doS think they should mis-

j repth'{that" he added.
"We've tried to provide as

Lt much Information as possi-
e ble," sanckensaid.

County 2020 Land Resource
Management Plan."-the reports
staten "An eastern alignment
would provide a better oppor-
tunity to preserve agriculanal-
areas In the west. while western
alignments would most likely
draw development across the

tJItiIIuI areas.
The study also refers to

"the Purpose and Need state-
merit," which says the high-
way would 'primarily serve
long distance traffic .,, and in-

•,_.,tiIinn np.eils,
CT'ITTTTJT :-:-

anefresidents'opposed to the
beltway is that the state has
not conducted a traffic study.
to showif the road is needed.

Exhibit 2 of the technical
memorandum Is a map with
the title "Connector highway,
typical lisp pairs- that shows
nips from Madison and
Janesville, Wls, to Morris,
Joliet, Kankakee and Chicago
I4eights in flhinois.

- Con sistent with the
purpose and Need statement
the Connector. Highway

but primarily serve long. dis
tance traffic (Wishingt0bYP
the Chicago metro area) an
regional franspoltadon needs

'Local trips would bellefi
as 'Well. particularly thos
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lzrrERs 'it THE EDITOR

Parkway takes
away citizens'
property rights

•	
.. POINTmCOUNTEIRPOINT

Parkway consideration: Where is parkway's
Yes, sprawl happens	 needs assessment?

I S

peaidngoftheneedforinoreiflfonnatiOnabOUtthe
outer belt, here's a question I'd like the County
Board to answer ¶ Wa not OK to route a bike path

- through someone's back yard, why is it OKto drive a free'
way through someone else's honily fannT Espedaib'
when there hasn't even been needs assessment or a spC,
rifle route established, or money to compensate the di,

WO	 &a'm
DuPage County. Gutrswlflt?SiJtaWlCommentary bap	 0?ere, too. It's haccitable. Bust-

- Is this yet another example of some
dlizens (sits board members) being
mote equal than other cidrfls when It

It was also bro.ght out at the meeting that the
be as narrow as 300 feet wide, rather than the 4t
currently proposed by IDOT. Once again. giv
flame of theprojectand thelack of neseastli to suf
that aay CPM should be designed so that it is the
live to toed residents and property owaess. limit1
of the CPM to 300 feet would be a step in the sigh

Finally, I feri that, in Kendall Count3 IDOT sh
nious consideration to using the existing righted
ty owned by Commonwealth Edison. CornEd's
400 feet wide and rams north-south through ICes
i..o ut,a the nrnnnr,l central corridor. At Er

HAlt's tA'M runs paraitci in '.AIIiIr,U p. ...p..y
2,ODO feet oft

The point where IDOTs CPM tosses the Fox River is one
of those points. Following Corn Ed's right-of-way at the Fox
River would be far less disruptive to local property owners on
both sides of the river than the route currently proposed. To
me. It seems like an opportunity exists for TOOT to work with
one large commereisi property owner, Commonwealth Edi-
son, and foam a plan that would work well for both MOT and
ComEd

r,..,,PA'c nesinu rower lines and towers are at least 25

7Nrk,

Shooldbemoredb'eCtlttIte
I haveheard of three corridor pro.

posale Whathappened to the east eor'
dor proposal? You already have Or'

curd Road that should please Aurora,
We have the new Orchard Road
bridge to conned Route 34 to Route
71. Route 71 connects to Route 47,

-	 Thereby bypassing the center of
Yorkvulle at the Fox River, saving bathe going south from
passing through town.

From themdion afBoute7l and Ortlum'd Road going
south, Meeker Road joins Roasts 12&Rnofle 126 meets Grove
Road that goes south to Mbaooka and Route g land Route 6.

It woul seem you could find a more direct route from
Route 71 and Orchard Road to Grove and Route 120 and
onto Route 80, which is your goal.

Yorkville

PlOt We don't need outer belt

those property rights people when

lion

their property titles, lOOT	 1	 we h n
shine the Frame Parkway I The hue and cry is that the Midwest doesift get its fair
way. Alter all, most of the I sbmeofmxdollars that are being returned torn Washing'
hicsgo area are lined v.4th I ton, D.0 Hem's the pealed O

pportunity to got  certain
amount of money back mb our economy. Here you have

and clearly state soy objec-	 j the stale of Illinois admitting then Is a need for an outer-
stablisldnga Corridor Pro- 	 belt road, the authority and necessary assistance (rain Con'

ore no previous line esists 	 t gress by vistas of the speaker of the House,Dennis
tag studies to deanonstrate	 t Hastert, which would mean a great deal offending, and all
ngement no the property 	 5whavetodolsIogivethmnourblh1g-
mericanin character.	 I	 I just can't undesatand ashy we would not accept this gen-

Batavia
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Our Viewpoint

CuD credibility at stake
State
officials
maintain
they were
telling the
truth in
saying no
money was
available
because
assessments
for the
beltway
project still
need to be
done before
the federal
funds can be
moved to
the state's
bank
account.

N
o matter the advances in
.technolog)c our elected
leaders and theft paid

helpers still forget the most
basic rule of governance.

mist
• Trust took another body.
blow with the Prairie Parkway,
and this time it was wrapped
ina$Is million bow.

The parkway, also known
as the outer beltway, is
proposed to connect
Interstate 88 and Interstate 80.
Illinois Department of
Transportation officials are in
very preliminary stages to
identify and protect a route
now so as to minimize
inconvenience and
displacement when
construction begins.

Itwouldbe a decade
before pavement is poured,
assuming the project is
approved. No construction
timeline has been set.
Eventually another mute
connecting 1-88 and Interstate
90 would be built

Critics opposing the idea
have understandably lobbied
against the transportation
plan, citing everything from
personal property rights being
abridged to a seemingly fast-
track approval process.

U.S. House Speaker
Dennis Hastert, R-Yorkville, is
a principal behind the beltway.
effort.

In defusing their
protestations, DOT officials
have emphasized that in
addition to no construction
timeline being set there also is
no money to fund the basic
engineering studies.

Well, there was. All the
players knew it. They chose

not to tell the public during the
many eV edited hearings.
Nowthefrci'edibilityis at stake.

In December, President
Bush sighed a $3.2billion
transportation bill that had
$15 million tucked inside for.
the "outer belt connector,
Kendall and Kane Courities."

State officials maintain
they were telling the truth in
saying no money was
available because assessments
for the beltway project still
need to be done before the
federal funds can be moved to
the state's bank account

That hair-splitting is just
the type of bureaucratic
legalese that always will haunt
controversial projects such as
the beltway.

The beltway is needed.
Kane officials have legitimate
questions as to how the beltway
would affect the county's long-
term planning and are right to
pursue answers. Critics have a
right to question the plan to
ensure every potential snag is
identified,

The decision to be coy
with the funding was foolish.
Saying from the start the
funding was available would..
not have changed the
framework of the debate.
Instead, nays ayers always will
have an example to trot out
when criticizing the plan's
latest step.

Federal and state officials
did themselves a disservice
with this decision. They must
rectify that poor decision so
future debates can center
around the merits of the
proposal and not the motives
of the participants.
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Wakeup and
vote him out
To the Editor.How long are the voters ofKane County going to be playedfor suckers by CongressmanDennis Hastert, the weak GOPSpeaker of the House?Hastert is calling for passageof the so-called "economicstimulus" bill.As passed by the GOP House,it gives General Motors a $833million rebate, $1.4billiorl toIBM, $1 billion to Ford and $671million to General Electric, adnausea. Senate Democrats haverefused to pass this corporategarbage. Hastert voters shouldwake up and vote him out.

Raymond Mostek:e Lombard
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based on acãdethi ability only,

• not financial need. Students
must have demonstrated a histo-
ry of community service through
prior participation in civic or
church activities within a school
or .con-ununitybased organiza-
tion. The Philips. Elfstrom
Scholarship is available tográdu-
ating high school students enter-
ing any field of study. The Peg
Bond Scholarship is available to

• high school students pursuing
studies in the visual orperform-
ing arts. Eligible students can re-
ceive information or applica-
tions for these scholarships by
calling the Aurora Foundation at
(630)896-7800.

Speaker at genealogical meeting:
Deana Spingola, director of the
Nàpervile  LIDS Family History
Center, will be the guest speaker.
at the Kane County Genealogical
Society's monthly meeting, at 7:30
P. m. Thursday at the St. Charles
Public Library, I S. Sixth Ave. Spin-
gola will explain how to use a fam-
ily history center to expand re-
search and will discuss new pro-
grams. The meeting is free and
open to the public. The Kane
County Genealogical Society,
strives to bring together peOple
interested in gaining genealogical
or historical knowledge. The soci-
ety meets on the fourth Thursday
of every month except November.
Membership is open to anyone
with an interest in genealogy,
family history or Kane County his-
tory.

Batavia scholarships available:
The Philip B. Elfstrom and Peg
Bond scholarships, ad.rninistered
by the Aurora Foundation, are
available to students who live in
Batavia or the Batavia school dis-
trict and will attend a four-year
college, university or profession-
al school on àfull-time basis.
The deadline for applications is
Feb.. 22. These scholarships are

Political •officials,such as McCoy,
Oppose the outerbelt plan. In fact,
some Kaneville residents have
talked about applying for histori-
cal district status as a way to
block the highway plan. The Iii-
nois Department of Transporta-
tion is studying the road and is.
taking public comment until Feb.
10.

Outerbeft hearing in kanevifle:
A public hearing on the proposed
outerbelt expressway will take
place at .7 p.m. Jan. 30 at the
Kaneville Community Center,
28101 Harter Road, Kanevjlle. The
hearing will be led by Kane Coun-
tyBoard Chairman Mike McCoy
andwill end by 10p.m. The ex-
pressway, which would connect I-
80 to 1-88 now and possibly 1-80
to 1-90 in the future, has an im-
portant backer in U.S. House
Speaker Dennis Hastert. But sev-
eral communities, townships and

Antarctica crew hits destination:
Algonquin resident and Harper
College professor Paul Sipiera
and his Antarctica 2002 crew ft-
nally reached their main research
site Wednesday after a week of
weather-related delays. Clouds
and snow had blocked visibility
over the Antarctic Peninsula
grounding the crew since Jan. 7
in Patriot Hills, the first stop on.
the contj-nent The crew also was
delayed for three days in the
southern-most Chilean town of
Punta Arenas, one of the closest
Ports to Antarctica. They left the
United States Jan. 2. Now, finally
at the Thiel Moun-tains, the
nine-member crew led by Sipiera
will search for meteor-lies and
microorganisms. They hope to
return to Patriot Hills by Jan. 25
and to the United States by Jan.
31.

.7



Yorkville:
Wait,, see
on freewayw

Doe Parm
rIER 
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YORKV1L1E - Even if the resolution passe g a
couple days after the public-comment period -
deadline, the Yorkville City Council wants to wait
for a town meeting before deciding its. official po-

sition on the prairie parkway.
A draft resolution of support for the 33-Mile

highway corridor protection area was presenred
to the council last week, but aldermen, decide
.wait for avote until after the Jan. 31 town meeg;
The next voting council meeting to follow woul4
'be Feb. 12, two days after the Illinois Department
Of Tranportation comment period ends.

The eventual resolution will be passed and sent
to IDOT anyway, even if it does not get inc1u4e4i1
the official public comment

While the resolution presentEd likely will.
changed, one thing was dear - the City Council
wants to see any proposed freeway also come with
a guarantee of open space around it. The resoli1
tion urges county officials to work with landown-
ers and state and federal officials to protect niral
areas and to minimize the impact on property
owners and the environment

"I think we're all on the same track," said Maydr
Art Prochaska: "to keep that open through theçp.

Aldermen discussed the possibilities of preserving
natural areas along the highway, but they realized.

4.Turn tO FREEWAY, fl
...	 ..,

Route 47 through town.FREEWAY,	 The Prairie Parkway will be in.
From Page Al

it would take considerable coopera-
tion between government officials
and the landowners near the high-

;way connectingInterstates 88 and 80.
The City Council seems to lean in

favor of supporting the proposed
central corridor between Yorkville
and Piano, as members feel it will al-
leviate traffic congestion along

clucled among a number of topics
for the town meeting at the
Beecher. Center at the end of the
month. Other issues include the
city's new property-inspection pro-
gram, cable-television service and a
Possible update on the Glen Palmer
Dam study the state is conducting.

The meeting originally was set
for Jan. 29, but it was moved be-
cause of a scheduling conflict at the
community center.
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BELT.	 '..
'From pugeAl

• lmthigrant rights -Leaders
'want to make it easier for
immigrants who have no Sod$
Sec urity - number to open a
checking account "so every dime
they earn stays in their pocket,"
said groupmember Juan Escareno
of St. Nicholas Catholic Church-
Through.the widespread use of
taxpayer identification numbers,
which are easier to obtain than
Social Security numbers,
immigrants also wouldbe eligible
for driver's licenses and insurance.
• Public safety - Ex-convicts have
little trouble obtaining guns and
drugs but do not come across jobs
so easily, group members said in
calling for job training and tutoring
programs. - -
- "That's exactly the opposite of
the way it should be." Brown said.

: :Drafted after more than a
• thousand interviewswith church
members, the agenda was
announced deliberately at the same
time of year as the birth of Martin
Luther KlngJr., group leaders said.
'Miller said the Aurora Area

Religious Organized Network,
formed in late 2000, has used
'IJg's work as a basis and example
for its own.

"If we have to upset

someone's protocol to

get these agenda items

Where they need to be,'

we will upset

someone protocol'

The Rev. Roy Brown,.
Ptogiessive Baptist Church

That means lobbying, back-room
niectings with those in the seat of
power and,, if necessary,
aggravation of public officials.

"If we have to upset someone's
protocol to get these agenda items
Where they need to be, we will
upset someone's protocol," Brown

The platform's,release malts the
that time the group has entered the
political circuit in time for a major
election. Members do not expect to
endorse individual candidates.

Contact 'John Zaremba at
(630) ' 801-5414 ' or
jzaremba@scnl.com

.Church

a

'leaders
Oppose 

H

outer belt
I	 platform: Prairie
'Parkway among top concerns
for faith-based Aurora group
BlohiiZaremba
STAFF WRITER "3(,(n f\005

AURORA_ The outer-belt highway gained an
unexpected foe Friday when an activist group of

• church leaders said fighting the roadway will be
among its top objectives.

The Aurora Area Religious Organized -
• Network's objection.
to the 33niile Prairie
Parkway is among Outer belt
five causes thegroup	 '•
has undertaken in iLs publiC hearing
2002 political p1st-,
form, released at a Kane County
press conference announced Friday

The group, which it will hold a public'
draws its members hearing on the
from seven Aurora proposed'Prairie '-'
churches, argues that
the highway will Parkway highway
stàrvè already strug- Jan. 30 in Kaheville.,.
gling.downtowns and 'The hearing will
drive blighted parts .,	 ,
of the Fox Valley be nom 7 to lu p.m.
further into poverty, at the Kaheville.

'We see busines- Community Center.
ses relocating, tax at 2S10 Harterbases dwindling,
schools suffering," Road..
said the Rev. Roy
Brown, pastor of Progressive Baptist Church. "If
this thould come to pass, we will ST an exodn of
businesses."	 \Alan toppingthe  group's priorities isan overhaul
in the allocation of money for public schools. The
platform says school funding "must be based on
equal revenue sharing amongall school districts in
the state, regardless of the soci&cconomic level of
the local school district"

School improvements such as renovations and
teath& salaries are issues best handled by the the
state legislature, group leaders said. Local bondissues and referendums -rlOof which willbeon

• Fox Valley ballots in March Lpenalizti children.
• ;simply because they and their parents comprise a

voting minority in that particular local
ccinmunit p according to the group'splatfonn.

ThOse t*o'direttives are the most-urtent on the
five-point agenda, said the Rev. Wayne Miller;
pastor of St. Mark's Lutheran Church. Other

• proposals for réforminclude: 	 .
• Housing opportunity—The group recommends
several changes, including,a crackdown on
slumlords and a move that would make 15 percent
of new housing available to middle' and low-
income home buyers.

4" Dirt to BEll, fl



•/ ;L1Zth
test to

ippose
freeway
By Mike Ceten
STAF3 Con n'&c&S

AURORA - State Sen. Chris
l2uzen has jumped into aluigthening
line of politicians opposing the enter-

belt highway, a
sensitive issue
or many within

the incumbenes
redrawn and

•	 110W mostly rural
districlL

Lauzen said
his opposition
isn't tied to his

•_________ campaign in the
lauzesi	 new district, but
• he nonetheless

challenged Republican primary foe
Ken Toftoy to take a position. The
highway is proposed for western
Kane and Kendall counties, which
make up much of the new 25th Sen-
ate District

"1 think that we would get more
for our transportation dollars if we
were to invest in our existing roads
rather than trying to build a whole
new corridor," Lauxen said, noting
he would oppose efforts to build re-
liever wads similar to Randall and
Orchard roads.

The Illinois Department of'lYans-
partition should present an alterna-
tive corridor for the highway, which
would conned Interstate 80 with In-
terstate 88, said Lauzen, Raurora He
agreed with the Kane County Board,
which last week suggested a better
mute could be drawn to the ea

Lauren said he might support a
limited-access route, using the ex-
isting footprint of Route 47. This
could produce a shorter mute that
might save millions in taxpayer dol-
lam, he said.

"This is just something where we
are 

all 
trying to preserve the nature

of the area where we live,' he said.
'But at the same time we need to
solve congestion problems."

Toftoy, the Kendall County coro-
ner, said Monday night he has not
made a decision about the highway,
whose chief proponent is House
Speaker Dennis Hastert, a Republi-
can from Yorkville.

I haven't heard enough about it
to take a stand," Toftoy said. 'We
have to move traffic somehow. But
maybe there's an alternative'

Other politicians and would-be of-
ficeholders have taken opposing
stands since the Illinois Department

c' Tao,: to LAIJZEN, *2

LAREN
From $geAl

of Transportation unveiled the pro-
posed outer-belt ennidor late last year.

Sèott Sutterlin of Geneva, who
also is running in the Republican
prinlary, in the 25th State Senate

District, said the plan would in-
crease sprawl.

In the 50th District House race,
Rep. Patricia Reid Lindner, R-Sugar
Grove, and primary opponent Wade
Joyner of Piano also oppose the
highway.

Kendall County Board member
Ed Sleezer of Yorkville supports
the plan
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The Souders family farm in laneviIIe stands hear the state's proposed route for an outer-belt corridor.
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• ç:	 Greg
Rivara	 speech

writer to
realize the

you how to map out a road. I did shift
work in a cement mill in another life,
which means I know the difference
between cement and concrete and -
could pour a sidewalk in apinch,

Sidewalks are much differe,itthan
roads, presuming the beltsvay if built
would be concrete. That decision will be
based on who is next in line for a bone,
the concrete or asphalt moguls, and not
which substance is actually better for
taxpayers. That missive is best left for
another day

Communication, however, is not a
talent that only can be obtained -
through books, lectures or work -.
experience. One need not be a speech
writer to realize the money needed to
start the beltwaywns asmailpointof.
contention. In fact, had three little
words been used - "yes, it is" -when
asked if engineering money was
available, this entire episode could have

• Be honest Speaker Dennis Hastert
is a huge proponent of the beltway,
state officials quietly will tell you the
road will be desperately needed, and a

s. Do you really
problem?
'said seed
n set aside, the
moot. Instead. It

recess and mini
outer beltway is

a
• Greg Rivarais the Kane County

Chronicle Managing Editor. He can be
contacted at (630) 845-5355 or by e-mail
at grlvara@kcchronicle.com

money
needed to
start the
beltway.
was asmall
point of
contention.
In fact, had
three little

• words been
used - "yes,
it is,, - when
asked if

• engineering
money was
available,
this entire
episode
could have
been
avoided.

Communication is a two-way streeta-.e-othrohic-Lc . :
• .Let thietthissualght.

- PlannS and polltièos pushing for
the outer beltway said there wasn't any
money to start the project as awayto
assure critics that construction would
not begin tomorrow..

Critics of the proposed road
• connecting interstate 88 and Interstate

80 cited the lack of funding as one
reason to question the north-south
beltway.
• Public hearings In Kane and Kendall
• counties were put together to offer
ample opportunities for officials to
answer questions and debunk myths.

And yet, news that $15 million
already was tucked away In aldtty for
the first portion of the project was never
mentioned
• . How, exactly, can that be?

The beltway formally known as the
Prairie Parkway, could be built west of
Route 47 and east of Icaneville. It would
extend south through Kendall County.
and join 1-80 nearMinàoka, Another leg
stretching north to Interstate 90 likely

• would be built at alater date.
Those opposed to the project on

whatever grounds - it might affect their
land, it could promote westward
expansion, it conflicts with the county's
land-use plans—were polite and
determined to have their questions
answered.

officialsemphasized the project is
Inthe planniñgstages now so that the

• openlandwill not be gobbled up In the
• future. No specific construction

timeline has been set, but it is safe to
assume dirt would be moved in the nexi
10years.

And, somehbw, In 
all

tithe public
hearings, in all of the private

• conversations, nothing was mentioned
- that In December that $15 mllllonwas

set aside in Washington D.C. to help
cover engineering costs, the first major
expense in any road project

I'm not an engineer. I couldn't tell
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session .•
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GENEVA— it's rare to
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and desire better fransportadon toJ
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Sugar Grove forum finds-
displeasure with Outer belt:
By Marie-Anne Nogariji
STAFF WAITER

SUGAR GROVE—Just as Speak-
er Dennis Hastert was introducing
President George Bush for his State

Rf the Union address in Washington
P.C., the residents of this village
were weighing in on Hasterfs pro-
posed outer-belt highway.

Sugar Grove trustees organized
an open house Tuesday to get resi-
dents' feedback about the proposed
Prairie Parkway, which would con-
nect Interstates 88 and 80. Village

:pfflcials wanted to know how their
--constituents felt about the road and
.where they feel it should be sited.

-- Village President Sean Michels
'àsked the 60-some residents in atten-
dance to write their feedback on

-, pieces of paper, and trustees made
,themselves available for conversation

Several Sugar Grove residents in-
terviewed said they were opposed
to an outer belt, regardless of its lo-

'cation.
"1 don't want this road at all," said

'Bob Carlson, 76. "I think that popu-
:1tipn should *  roads. Roads

should not foster population."
----Carlson said there was not
enough population in the area to jus-

'lifisuch a highway.
Toni Eilen, 44, of Mtd Point

übdivision, objected that the outer
belt wouldn't help with local traffic

'4iroblems. Her husband, who often
1fst Route 47 to reach Interstate 88,
would continue to do so, she said.

..It is for the truck drivers," Ellef-

'Iwo routes have been discussed
'-fôi"the outer belt - one west of
-Route 47 and the other generally
east of Route 47.
':.Many residents, like Stephanie
Douglas, 35, expressed disfavor es-

pecially with the eastern alternative,., talked also' about Kane County's
which would run through part of 2020 plan, which designates the
Sugar Grove.	

western portion of the county as
"(A third) western route in agricultural

DeKaib (Coi.mty) is most attractive Barb I-Iollnijer opposed the pro-
to us," Douglas said, hut it makes posed rout& through western Kane
no sense, because Route 39 already County because it would disrupt the
connects 88 and 80."	 area's rural character.

RichardYoung, director of land Back -when Aurora was develop-
acquisition for Kimball Hill homes, ing Orchard Valley golf course, she
developers of the 1,500-acre Alexan- moved a historic farm house from
der Property, said he was opposed the 1800s to her father's land near
to the eastern alternative. Young Scott Road. In 1993, Kane County
said that route would cut through granted the Benjamin George
part of the land which the company House landmark status.
plans on developing in a "consern- 	 While the western Kane County -lion-minded" way,	 centerline would not destroy the -'

Kimball all would build cluster historic home, it would change the
homes, Young said, accentuating the character of the area where it now
parcel's natural features - for in- rests, Hoilmier said.
stance, a 25-foot ridge on the south- 	 Robert Klemm, 38, who lives ineastern portion of the property. 	 Sugar Grove and owns a farm just

Maw Ochsenschiager, who does west of Kaneville, said that he could
not like either route, said she would see future need for a road, but he
pick the eastern alternative over the objected to the government pittect-road through western Kane County ing a corridor without Performing
because of the western road's im- studies first 	 -pact on farmland.'	 Also, Klemm said government

Ochsenschlager said develop- should be honest that the road
ment would be better platined to the -' eventually would continue north of
east than in western Kane, where Interstate 88, Klemm said the road
smaller towns do not have the pro- should not be presented piecemeal
fessional staffs to do it *ell. She to voters.



AURORA TOWNSHIP

Outer belt 1 , pact
studies sought.

The Township Board last
week called on the Illinois De-
partment of Transportation to
do economic and environmen-
tal impact studies before re-
cording a centerlthe,for a pro-
posed outer-belt highway

In the resolution approved
Thursday, the board also called
on MOT to request comment
from all 16 Kane County town-
ships.

"The board just wants to
make sure the townships are
consulted and economic. and
environmental 'imàct studies
are done prior to siting the cen
terline;' Supervisor Jim Mur-
phy said.

Murphy plans th raise the is-
sue with the Township offi-
cials of Kane County, noting
that township highway com-
missioners oversee local roads
in unincorporated areas.

Murphy said he favors a
highway but believes it would
better serve the economy of his
township, if the centerline were
placed farther, east, basically
an extension of Illinois High-
way 56 to the south, than the
line farther west that is pro-
posed by mot

He noted that the Aurora.
Area Religious Organized Net_
work opposes the outer belt as
proposed by MOT, .fearing it
would foster urban sprawl and
drain economic resources from

WESTERN SUBURBS'

'Aurbra's center.
The outer belt, which has

been dubbed the Prairie Park-
way, would be a'33-mile high-
way that runs north and South
between Iñtérstate Highway 88.
and Interstate Highway 80 in
Kane, Kendall and Grundy
Counties.

Hal Dardick
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III-informed callers
I totally agree with Steve Solarz's

commentary of Jan. 15 that Open-
line is noway to debate serious is-
sues. I'm tired of reading things
from ill-informed people who don't
have anything better to do but
whine and complain.

Free-floating forum
A recent comment in The Bea-

con stated Openline is a mish-
mash of half-baked short opinions,
that it should be topic-oriented. If
you follow Openline calls, you will
find its spontaneity sometimes in-
stigates topics, historical and cur-
rent, which takes on much reader
involvement. It's a free-floating
creation.

ffling still needed
This leek we celebrate the birth-

day of Dr. Martin Luther. King. He
received the Nobel Prize for peace.
Although he was subject to terror-
ism, he helped other Americans
who suffered terrorism back in the
'60s to know the difference between
itvenge and justice. His work with
non-violence was very effective and
we could use him today.

Outer-belt effect
I've been reading in Openline

about the people complaining about
the bald eagle tree getting cut
down. I wonder if people have any
idea of how many woodlands and
how many thousands of trees are
going to be cut down if the outer

-	 (630) 801-5421

belt goes through, not to mention
thousands of people's resale value
on their house going down and
their small-town life being disrupt-
ed. It's going to do some major dam-
age.

Nation on alert
If Osama bin Laden has, indeed,

escaped, he will be wanting re-
venge. We in this nation had best
take a lesson from Israel. Forget po-
litical correctness. Stay on our toes.
Profile and profile good. If pit bulls
are running loose biting people, do
you keep a sharp eye out for poo-
dles?

Voted 'yes' in past
I would like to comment about

the person that wrote the article
"Help next generation." I'm a 70-
year-old senior citizen, I'm a widow-
er and I've never had a child go
through the West Aurora school
system. I have always voted 'yes'
until now. This letter makes me feel
like I've been a sucker, and I am
going to vote 'no.'

Working hard for kids
This is regarding the article for

"Children having babies." This is a
free country and, if people want to
have babies, they're going to have
babies - but not every person that
has a baby that's not married is liv-
ing off of welfare. I've worked four

• jobs at a time. I have a few kids my:
self, but I've always worked hard for
them. You want to be mad at some-
one, you be mad at the men who
helped have those kids that don't
support those kids.

Don't change road
This is about the Hankes Road

accidents. For many years, Hankes
Road has been such as it is. Many
motorists use that road and Obey
the speed limits. However, now be-
cause of alcohol and speeding and
two fatal accidents, right away we
should change the road. Come on.

Sexual irresponsibility
In the upcoming governor's race,

Corinne Wood raises the abortion
is With women and politics, it
appears abortion is an obsession.
Also today, it is reported another
mother murders her last boim be-
cause she is tired of children. What
all these women need to do is con-
trol their sexual irresponsibility.
The fault lies with them and their re-
pi-oductive dilemmas should remain
private.

Overcrowded schools
No, it's not the children's fault

there is overcrowding in School
District 129. It is the new silent ma-
jority coming in. They say nothing
but go about their quiet business,
renting overcrowded apartments
and houses. They don't care. There
would be no school bond issue if it
wasn't for them.

-

-
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Sheriff warns county'
of te!mrkebngfrad

GENEVA - A telemarketing
• 9 Oup is misrepresenting itself

as it solicits donations for a
• small union Of law-enforcement!

officers; Kape . County Sheriff
11th Ramsey warned residerits.

The gtoup is using the:
names, "Illinois Police and

•	 Sheriffs Association,  "IllhfloiS
Council of Police and

• Sheriffs" and "PQlice and
Sheriffs Association of
IllinOis," Ramsey said-
- The telemarkéterS also in--

correctly claim the donations
benefit-the Jllinois Sheriffs'.
Association, which never so

• licits donations via telephone,
Ramsey said.

If someone claims to repre-
sent the Kane County Sheriff's
Office or the Illino is Sheriffs
Association, residents are
asked to contact the sheriff's
office at (630) 232-6840 or the
association at )217) 496-2371.

Aurora seeks vendors
for Farmer's Market;

The City of Aurora Mayor'&
office of Special Events is 51g.
additiorial vendors to 'participate.--
in this year's Farmers' Market

Vendors may include food,
produce, organic food, herbs,
perennials, flowers and crafts.

This year's market will take
plac. every Saturday starting
June 15 through October 19.
Market hours are 7 am. to noon.

The market islocated at
the Route 25 Transportation
Center parking lot. For infor.
matiob, call (630) 844-3MG.

County, board member
to host lund-raiser.

incumbent Kane. County
Board member Barbara
Woinicki, R-St. Charles, will
host a fund-raiser..

it will take place from S
a.m. toll am Saturday, Feb. 2,
at Bean Appetite Coffeehouse,
40W450 Route 64, in Wasco..

cost is $10 per person.
Children are welcome.

4i	 .



Mary Ochsenschlager, chairwoman of the Kane County Regional Plan
Commission, speaks out against the proposed outer beltway. during
Wednesday night's hearing at Kaneville



Public.says
no to road

f_3t_o_ iQhnn(cLQ
Most residents speak out against

the outer beltway at hearing
ByTOM.SCHLUETER

Kane County Chronicle

: KANEVILLE - Joseph Wolf
of Sugar Grove braved a wintry
night and unsympathetic crowd
to voice his opinions on the
ouierbê1t*ác

Wolf was the first person.to
comment Wednesday at apüb-
lic hearing on the proposed
Prairie Parkway at the Kanevifie
Community Center.

"I believe the beltway is
needed," Wolf said.

Wolf acknowledged he was in
the minority at the meeting, but
he said the growth along Randall
Road is making its way West

• Wednesday's hearing was set
up by Kane County Board
Chairman Mike McCoy to take
public comments that will be
forwarded to the Illinois

• Department of1ansportation.
Marve Davis of Big Rock

Township spoke next. She said
she adniired Wolf's courage to
speak what undoubtedly were

• unpopular comments among
the 110 people in attendance.

However, she said the pro-
posed corridor cuts her farm in
half, and leaves a triangle of

• land dangling off by itself.
Davis spoke of the impor-

tance of the prime farmland in
Kane County and worried what
succeeding generations will say

-

about the loss of land if the ,free-
way is built "I would hate for
your grandchildren to say,.
'Grandpa, why did you let this
happen?" Davis said.

Jan Strasma, chairman of
Citizens Against the Sprawlway,
said the beltway project can be
slopped. "It's not going to hap-
pen if enoughpeople say 'no,'
StrasmasaicL

Kanevillé Township resident
Ken Anderson said the pro-
posed corridor would-not help
relieve traffic in Kane County
and suggested that Route 47 be
improved instead.	 I -

Kane County Regional Plan
Commission Chairman Mary
Ochsenschlager said the cornr

• mission passed a resolution op-
posing the beltway because it
runs- contrary to the county'
2020 Land Resource.
Management Plan.

• The 2020 Plan aims to pro-
tect the farmland in western half
of the county.

Kaneville.resident Lee
Murdock termed the proposed
beltway as a "development en-
gine" which will invite develop-
ment on some of the best farm-
-land in the World..

"We have to find someway
to save thisland," Murdocksaid.
• IDOT will be taking public
comments on the proposed cor-
ridor until Feb. 10.
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PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED OUTE1IBELT

[iQt1Ut4It4Ei*VIVd'

WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 30, .2002

7:00 P.M.

KANEVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER
25101 HARTER ROAD

KANEVEUE, IL
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PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED OUTER13ELT-

(PRAIRIE PARKWAY)

WEDNESDAY

JANUARY 30, 2002

7:00 P.M.

KANEVII4LE COMMUNITY CENTER
2S101 HARTER ROAD

KANFJVILLE, IL
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junction
Novel design eyed
for intersection
of Randall, Fabyan

Overpass , lanes..
may aid choked

By William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter

Kane County highway plan-
ners say an unconventional and
untested road design that uses
elevated left-turn lanes war-
rants consideration for improv-
ing traffic at Randall Road and
Fabyan Parkway

Called a center-turning over-
pass the concept "appears to be
the most-efficient and longest-
lasting design forthe future vol-
umes of traffic at this intersec-
tion," Paul Rogowski, deputy
director of the county Trans-
portation Division, told the
County Board's Transporta-
tion Committee.

The design involves con-
structing four sets of left-turn
ramps dividing traffic in both
roads. The ramps would lead to
a traffic. signal telling drivers
when toâomplete their turns.

A separate set of signals
would manage traffic through
theihtersection. -

According- to road-building
industry literature, the over-
pass would be "no taller than a
grocery store."

In an illustration included
with the literature, the left-
turn-only ramps resemble the
parallel exit and entrance
ramps in the center of the Ei-
senhower Expressway at HarT
lem Avenue.

Touted in the literature as be-
ing less-expensive, more effi-
cient and longer-lasting than

conventional intersection Im-
provements, the concept has
one initial drawback, accord-
ing to Kane County planners.

"This design has not been
built in the United States," Ro-
gowski said.

"It's so unique that no one's
done it yet," said Transporta-
tion Division Director Jeff Dai-
ley "It looks good in theory so
we feel its something we should
look into."

A technical advisory commit-
tee to review the concept and
provide a recommendation to
the committee already has been
appointed, he said.

According to RogOwski, even
the designer of the system
didn't know of its implementa-
tion anywhere.

"Either somebody's built it
without his permission or it
simply doesn't exist. We've
checked the entire country and
can't find where it's been
built," Rogowski said,

"It's just a concept and we
don't know if it will ever be
built. But we're very interested
in it because of the fact that for
this [Randall Road] intersec-
tion, it looks like a viable op-
tion," he said....At first, we
thought it was way out there,
but the more we've looked at
this thing the harder it has been
to kill it as an option."

"Based on traffic volume, it is
the most efficient intersection
(design] probably of all the op-
tions that we're looking at," Ro-
gowski said.

The Randall-Fabyan inter-
section, which handles . more
than 60,000 vehicles a day on av-
erage, is one of Kane County's
most congested.
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IS no fend

been a vocal opponent
oia Department of t
's plan to protect a men-
n Kane County for an

council to make sure
.ward.	 -
to present an alternative
not an obstructionist,'

(thainnan McCoy is 1et.

5-	 --
I/ -Beltway compromise drawspIxed. reviews

Suggestion spurs
Regional needs

against local	 ________ -	 2_'• "
ByTQMScHLIJETER

toI-GENEVA - A compromise
alignmentior the outer beltway 	 ...
.old better serve traffic and be	 -	 41thlessharmfultoeenvironmenç
Kane County Board Chairman
Mike Mccoy said.	 •:	 : : -:	 :	 ,

McCoybasedhisallgnnsant	 -	 f..,5.t4.	 rs"-i	 vt:.4L
on the so .calied Route 56 ceicn-
non. The road avoids houses
and environmentally sensitive	 -9:' ::	 -
areas, while staying close to
boundary agreements estab-
lished by AurOra, Sugar Grove
anti Mnntenn,nru

V

raise is everybody gives a little
and not everybody Is happy:'
McCoy said.

Under McCoy's proposal, the
beltway would run south through
Kane County and then due west In

own the
-serve tel

traffic traveling from the north- -. 	 Iwest to the southeast trying to
gel around the Chicago area.

County studies show local
traffic traveling the oSoalte di-

[-
rection, from the growing areas
near Yorkville toward Aurora.

-What you have Is a conflict 	 a
• of local needs versus regional . . ... ::. ., -.• -
need. This proposal addresses Kane County Board Chairman Mike I
both ofthem,' McCoy said. 'The snise route for the proposed outer belfarther east you move It, the
mote affectithas on lol nffi,' McCoy unveiled the propoal at the Kan

Althugh the public comment
Pe	

o
riod on the ttates proposed
 Hastert, Mc,corridor has-closed; IDOT will

consider McCoy's compromise
with all the othercommenes	 .	 -	 .
ah If 	 send it to ts .te9lgo	 Officials just butt 	 - 

Ha
tarcad and review it.' said Dick

MmGrsdfrectorofpuh	 heads oncorridor's ehlicaffairs.	
-itMcCoy'splan drew praise	 alignment	 fafrom U.S. Speaker Dennis

office.. -	 .	 salHnstertIs
Were  pleased to see the-

ChaIrman Is embracing the con-	 By TOM SCHLUETER 	 a 5
ceptof the parkway' said Brad 	 .	 . KaneGouneyOuonlclt . 	 let
Hahsz Hastert's Press secretary. 	 tic

Hasten has lob6 endorsed	 GENEVA - Kane County Board Mt
the outerbelewayconcept, but Chairman Mike McCoy and U.S.be will leave the siting decisions House Speaker Dennis Hastert axe try- of
to local officials, Heim 	 . ing-to downplay a perceived feud be-

tween the two	 -	 do
See COMPROMISE page 2	 'There Is no feud on this end.' on
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